Cut to the Chase
The Annual Meeting of the ASA Board of Directors
By R . La wren ce Su llivan, Jr. , A SA D irector Califor nia

While there are no crises currently confronting the ASA, the number and length
of reports submitted for consideration at the Annual Meeting of the ASA Board
of Dire ctors, which m et at the We stin O’Hare Hotel on August 21 st and 22 nd,
seemed to increase significantly again this year. Forew arned of this challenging
task, Board member s found ways to focus on the key issues at hand. CSA
members in attendance representing their spec ialty colleagues f rom Califor nia
included Dr. Linda Mason, CSA Preside nt; Dr. Edgar C anada, C SA
Pre sident-elect; Dr. Kent Garman, ASA Alternate Director; Dr. Patricia Kapur,
Chair of the ASA Section on Education and Resea rch; Dr. James F uttrell; former
CSA Presidents Dr. Norman Levin, Dr. Steven Goldfein and Dr. Jack Moore;
and yours truly.
Seventy reports fr om various A SA officers, section leaders, committee and task
force chairs, and directors filled the traditional binder sent to meeting attendees.

Task Force to Study Payment Methodology
This task force, chaired by Chuck Novak, M.D., from Seattle, was formed pursuant to action by the H ouse last year which approved a resolution from the
C ommittee on Econ omics to ex plore the a ppropr iateness, risks, benefits, an d
relativity of the ASA Relative Value Guide and its well-known and widely acc epted “base plus time” methodology recognized by many pa yers in determining fees
for anesthesia services. Ther e are som e people w ithin ASA who feel that, in the
long run, an esthesiologists wou ld be better served to be fully integr ated within
Resource Based Relative Value System (RBRVS). There are also individuals at
the AMA Relative Value Update C ommittee (the “ RUC ”) w ho have brough t pressure to be ar upon ASA’s r eprese ntatives to the RU C, suggesting that an esthesia
should be fully integrated within RBRVS like all other medical specialties. ASA
has resisted this suggestion for years, but the Committee on Economics felt that
a separate and focused study of this subject should be conducted by ASAnthus,
the appointm ent of yet anothe r task for ce. For all intents and purp oses, full integration within RBRV S would m ost likely resu lt in the elimination of “tim e” as a
component to anesthesia payment. However, any change affec ting anesthesia
reimbursem ent under Medicare would require CMS and Congressional approv al.
Within the repor t to the Board by Dr . N ovak, there wer e no “r ecomm endations”
at this time. But there w as a grea t deal of skepticism expresse d by those pr esent,
especially ASA member s from the academic communi ty. Dr. Novak indicated
that members should expect to see so me kind o f recom menda tion to the Ho use in
October. Such recomm endation will provide a basis for discussion by ASA mem-
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bers. Because this subject is expected to generate significant interest and controversy, ASA President Roger Litwiller has appointed a fifth reference committee
to hear testim ony on this item only, w ith testimony beginning at 12:30 p.m. on
Sunday, October 24 th.

Safe Use of Propofol
During the past year, there has been considerable discussion within various committees of the ASA about the use of propofol for “sedation” during some diagnostic or therapeutic proc edures (endoscop ies, car dioversions, emergency r oom
procedur es) by individuals not trained in anesthesia. Even C SA convened a T ask
Force on Sedation during the past year, ch aired by CSA President-elect Edgar
Canada, M. D. Some ho spitals in Califo rnia cur rently allow some non -anesthesia
trained physicians to use propofol in limited situations. Other medical staffs have
insisted that, with the exception of its use for sedation of intubated and mecha nically ventilated patie nts, propofol only be administered by individuals fully trained
in anesthesia. The American Association for Accreditation of Ambulatory Surgical Facilities (AAAASF ) this year declared that propofol can only be administered by an anesthe siologist or a nu rse anes thetist. The issue c ame to a h ead in
March 2004 when three G. I. societies issued a joint statement declaring that “the
routine assistance of an anesthesiologist/anesthetist for average risk patients undergoing standard upper and lower endoscopic procedur es is not warranted” and
“that with adequ ate training physician-sup ervis ed nurse administration of propofol
can be done safe ly and effectively.” In r esponse, the ASA C ommittee on Ambulatory Surgical Care dra fted a “Statement of the Safe Use of Propof ol,” which
received preliminary approval from ASA leadership. An amende d version of this
statement was approved by the Board, although it is subject to further amending
by the House in October. In the meantime, ASA leadership and representatives
of the G.I. societies have commenced meetings in an attempt to reach a common
ground.

ASA Educational Opportunities
A vast array of high caliber educational resour ces are available to A SA mem bers.
Under the watchful eye of the Com mittee on P rofession al Educa tion Over sight,
chaired by ASA Vice-P resident f or Scientific Affairs Bruce Cullen, M .D ., and
the Chair of the Section on Education and Research, UCLA’s Patricia Kapur,
M. D., these opportunities continue to flourish. They include:
•
•
•

ASA Annual Meeting and Refresher Course Lectures
Refresher C ourses in Anesthesiology publication
Self-Education and Evaluation (SEE) Programnfocus on “cutting edge”
information
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•

Anesthesiology Continuing Education (ACE) Program nfocus on “classic” anesthesiology knowledge

A new sour ce for C ME credits, called CM E in Anesthesiology, was approved by
the Board at this meeting. This program will provide the opportunity for ASA
members to acquire online CME credits from reading and answer ing pertinent
questions related to a selected article in each issue of Anesthesiolo gy. In yet
another educational opportunity, Dr. Kapur recomm ended that ASA explore the
“developm ent of a national anesthesiology human patient simulator training
program.” Currently, there are at least 26 such simulators in the United States,
but no me ans to coordina te their ava ilability. It is not the intent of this program
to develop simulator cr edentialing for anesthesiologists. Rather, ASA r ecognizes
the popularity of these pr ogram s, an d, a s a benefit to its member s, is attempting
to make the simulator experience more accessible to practicing anesthesiologists.

Miscellaneous Issues
A numbe r of repor ts contained less controver sial issues:
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•

A resolution from the CSA H ouse of Delega tes directing ASA “ to develop guidelines specifying the qualifications of individuals who are granted
privileges to administer anesthetic dr ugs to establish a level of m oderate
or deep sedation” was referr ed to a committee of the President’s choice.

•

The Anesthesia Patient Safe ty Foundation (APSF ) announce d that it will
study the use of audible alarms on physiologic monitors and the use of
the audible beep tone from the pulse oximeter during all anesthetics.
T here have been numerous repor ts of adverse outcomes in situations
where monitoring alarms were disabled during the administration of
anesthesia. APSF is sponsoring a workshop on “A udible Information
Signals” on Friday, October 22 nd, from 1-5 p. m. at the Riviera Hotel,
Pavilion #3, in Las Vegas.

•

A resolution from Wash ington State recommending that the “ASA encourage the manufacturers of I. V. catheter s to continue to produce traditional-type catheters” was r eaffirmed in light of current AMA and ASA
activity already addressing this issue.

•

A report from the Task Force on A nesthesiologist Assistant (AAs) Education, chaired by form er C SA Pr esident Steven D. Goldfien, M.D.,
reviewed the various activities that ASA is undertaking in establishing
curriculum guidelines for the education and training of AAs including the
creation of new training programs in F lorida and Georgia. Additionally,
the Task Force endeavors to educate anesthesiologists, anesthesiology
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residents, and surgeons of the r ole of AAs in anesthesi a practice. T he
establishment of a permanent Com mittee on Anesthesiologist Assistant
Education and Practice to oversee this activity was approved.
•

The Board approv ed a var iety of text and ba se unit value changes to the
ASA Relative Value Guide (RVG) as recom mended by the Committee
on Economics. Because of concerns about the appropriate use of code
99100, the “extr emes of age mod ifier, ” es pecially for healthy patients
over the age of seventy, the Comm ittee on Economics recomm ended,
and the Board approved, the study of how to better define physical status
modifiers and risk stratification. A statem ent to be publishe d in the RVG
titled “Distinguishing Monitored Anesthesia Care (MAC) from Moderate
Sedation/Analgesia (Conscious Sedation)” was also approved.

•

The Practice Advisory for Per i-operative Management of Patients w ith
Cardiac Rhythm M anagem ent Devic es: P acema kers and Implantab le
Cardioverter-Defibrillators will be pre sented to the House of Delegates
in October for appr oval. Other advisories or guidelines in development
by the Committee on Practice Par ameters will address obstructive sleep
apnea, peri-ope rative blindn ess, and bra in function monitoring and intraoperative awa reness.

•

A recomm endation to combine the Interim Meeting of the ASA Board,
usually held on the fir st weekend of March in C hicago, with the ASA
Legislative Confer ence, usually held in late April or early May in W ashington, D. C. , was soundly defeated because of concerns about losing the
interactions of Board members at the Interim meeting as well as the loss
of focus and inten sity that would result fr om a five- day mee ting in
Washington, D.C.

•

Under the proposed budget for the ASA fiscal (calenda r) year 2005, it
is recommended that dues for active members remain unchanged at $450
per year. The budget for 2005 anticipates total expenditures of over $23
million. Income from dues amounts to more than $11 m illion, w hile
other major sources of revenue come fr om the ASA Annual M eeting
(mostly exh ibitor fees) a nd the jour nal Anesthesiology.

•

A funded, six- to twelve-m onth “ Public Policy Fellowship,” named the
Lansda le Fellowship, in ho nor of ASA’s long time legal counsel, Jack
Lansdale, who passe d away in 2 003, will be awarded to an ASA
member once every other year beginning in the year 2005. Such a fellow
will have the opportunity to work in the legislative and executive branches of the federal gover nment with a focus on health policy issues.
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•

Because of their growing interest in the specialty of anesthesiology, a
five mem ber M edical Student D elegation w ill be incorporated into the
Resident Com ponent House of D elegates.

•

Washington, D.C ., was confirmed as the site for the ASA Annual M eeting in 2012; Boston was tentatively approved for the year 2015.

•

A comprehensive review of ASA’s Administrative Procedures was
approved w ith few changes.

ASA Centennial Celebration
The conclusion of the 2004 ASA Annu al Meeting in Las Vegas will mark the
beginning of the 100 year Anniversary Celebration of the founding of the ASA.
The ASA in collaboration with the Foundation for Anesthesia Education and
Research (FAER ) will coordinate a number of activities designed to promote the
specialty of anesthesiology and to assist in corporate fund raising for the ASAsponsored foundations: FAE R, A PSF, WLM , and the Anesthesia Foundation. A
250-page book on the history of the ASA, edited by Mark Lema, M. D., Douglas
Bacon, M . D . , and Kathryn McGoldrick, M.D., is near completion. A history
video of the ASA will be pro duced. A trave ling exhibit will be available to all of
the state components. Attractive “ collectibles” such as mugs, T -shirts, jack ets,
polo shirts, pens, and scrub caps will be likewise available during the year. The
100 year an niversar y will culm inate at a gala social event at the ASA Annual
Meeting in New O rleans in October 2005.

Afternoon Session
A surpr ise visitor to the legislative briefing se ssion was the Dem ocratic c andidate
for gove rnor of the state of M ontana. Mr . Br ian Schwe itzer, who is running on
a ticket with a Republican candidate for Lt. Governor, spoke briefly to the assembled ASA directors, one of whom is his brother, M ike Schweitzer, M .D ., ASA
Director from the Big Sky State (Brian’s other brother is CSA mem ber Warren
Schweitzer, M. D., a community-based anesthesiologist and recogn ized author ity
on transesophageal echocardiography, practicing at O’Connor Hospital in San
Jose). With Montana being the most recent state to “ opt-out” of the feder al rule
that mandates physician supervision of nurse anesthetists, Brian Schweitzer made
it clear th at restoring the highest standards of patient safety in an operative
environment would be a very high prior ity in his administration.
On the Federal level, medical liability reform rem ains stalled in the U. S. Se nate
and is unlikely to gain approval this session, much of the objection r elated to
overly broad pr otection for pharm aceuticals, health insurance entities, and equip-
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ment manufacturers. Interestingly, Senator George V oinovich (R-Ohio) introduced a physician-only bill, but was unable to attract enou gh co-sponsors.
Fair reimb ursem ent for an esthesiologists w ho provid e clinical teachin g for r esidents has been one of the highest prioritie s for AS A. ASA r eprese ntatives in
Washington, D. C. , have been led to believe that CMS would allow full reimbursement when a fa culty member supervises two teaching cases simultaneously,
bringing them into alignment with surgical specialties for whom r eimbursement
for overlapping cases is not penalized. Currently, only one-half reimbursement
is perm itted for eac h case. In late July, ASA was inform ed that, contrary to prior
assurances, the administration would not approve such a change as it would add
$34 million to Medicare expenditures. H opefully, reason will prevail with continued lobbying efforts.
Medicare reimb ursem ent for ph ysicians will incr ease by 1. 5% in 2005, based on
Congressional action from 2003. However , the flawed methodology of calculating
the Medicare F ee Schedule remains intact. Beginning in 2006, physician fees are
expected to decrease 3-5% each year until 2012.
On the “ State Beat,” only one “opt-out” has occur red in 2004nMontana. Litigation continues in a number of states on office-based surgery regulations and the
licensing of anesthesiology assistants. The beat goes on!

Western Caucus
Traditionally, each of the five geographically-situated caucuses meet early on Saturday morning to discuss organizational issues, candidates for ASA office, and
repor ts to be considered by the Board. This gathering was no exception to that
tradition. In light of Wester n Cauc us term limit requirem ents for caucus officer s,
there will be a new slate prese nted to the entir e caucus m ember ship when it m eets
in Las Vegas in O ctober. For the m ost part, candidates for ASA officer positions
at the 2004 House of Delegates will be the incumbents seeking re-election. Elections for two of the ASA officer positions will result in some new faces on the
Administrative Council. Mark Lema, M. D. , alternate director fr om New York,
former president of the New York State Society of Anesthesio logists, and, until
recently, editor of the ASA Newsletter, w ill run uncontested for ASA First VicePre sident, a stepping stone to the ASA presidency. W ith Bruce Cullen, M .D ., not
seeking another term as Vice-Pr esident of Scientific Affairs, there will be a threeway race for that office pitting thr ee highly qua lified academ ic anesthesiologists:
Arno ld Berry , M .D ., of Em ory U niversity, Rober ta Hines, M. D. , of Y ale
University, and Chuck Otto, M. D. , from the University of Arizona (and current
chair of the Western Caucu s). O rin (F red) G uidry, M. D. , of N ew Or leans will
also run un opposed for ASA P resident-e lect.
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Some of the more interesting and/or controver sial reports discussed at the Western C aucus or presented at one of the four Board Review Comm ittees are
itemized below. Som e of these reports are presented for “ Information Only,”
while others contain formal “Recommends” upon which the Board takes action.
Each of these repor ts, as well as the reports considered at the Interim Meeting of
the Board in March 2004, will also be presented to the ASA House of Delegates
meeting in Las Vegas, October 24 th and 27 th.

The Educational Programs Division of the
California Society of Anesthesiologists
gratefully acknowledges its
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pharmaceutical products for
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Pain Management Care
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